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I am very glad to have the oprtunity of talking to you in this Seminary

which I have heard a eat deal from Mr. Bayley and from Miss Hanao with

whom I am staying during my visit t0 Philadelphia. You know, I suose, that

Mies Panes is the successor of the donor of this particular b'ii1udn in which

we meet tl-is morning.

!Tow I watt t0 make this as I understand it always is here a devotional

hoir. In order that we nay fix our thoughts, I woula like yo to turn to the

second chapter of ii TiothY and the fifteenth verse. I'm always interested

in the pastoral epistles. Personally I think there is no doubt whatever that

they are essentially Pauline. I hve never been able to understand Low

anybody eadig the epistles of Paul and then reading the pastoral epistles

can't see the utt assonances between the two. But not aealing this

ncrning with that articu1ar point of view. I an merely expressing v

individual conviction. I have no doubt whatever that in your course here you

will get abundant evidence of what I have said.

But I want you to think with e for a little while about the conditions

in which this epistle is written. Paul was aho't to he executed.He knew it.

±e said, "I am ready to be off-red. kx The time of my issoltion is at hand.

have fo'ght the good fight," not "a good fight please. It is isntt this

unctic"5 assertion ab "t I'm a doiity warrior. It is "I h-ave fought the good

fjght. I Lye finished my course. I have kept the fait'faith. Henceforth there is

laid 'p for re a crown of rjghteosfless.l Paul as all laers and aaninistrators

was particulT anxious concerning his succession. Dr. MacRae, of course,

doesn't wear is heart on his sleeve any more than I do, but if you Denitrute

deep down into the inner recesses of 'is bing into even where rs. MacRae can't

o, you would find that he is thinking sometithes, "What is going to happen when
r'

I'm gone? If the Lord ir and. this Seminary continues, who will take my place?
pr "J2 5

Will the &- for which I stand ar.dx which I hold so dear be ir
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